
Planning for the Future:  Southeast Houston Mobility Committee 

Aims to Improve Multimodal Transit  

Members of the Southeast Houston 

Mobility Plan Joint Committee met on July 

24th at the Sunnyside Multi Service Center 

to discuss the existing conditions report 

and project next steps.  

Steve Spillette, a consultant, provided the 

committee an overview regarding bicycle 

networks, capital improvements projects, 

employment density, average daily traffic, 

and major freeway plans. Committee 

members shared the importance and 

impact economic development and 

household income have on mobility 

improvements and encouraged the 

planning team to take those items into 

consideration. 

“The 
purpose of this study is to allow members  
of the community to play a vital part in  
identifying mobility needs that lead to  
implementation;” said Toby Stephens, 

Director of Economic and Community 

Development for the Hobby Area District. 

“Discussing the economic impact of 

transportation is an important part of the 
process as we work to develop strategies 
for improved multimodal transportation.” 

Check out the Southeast Houston Mobility 

Interactive GIS Map developed to give you 

a place to track your specific comments 

and concerns. 

We want to hear from you. 

Click here to access instructions and here 

to access the Southeast Houston Mobility 

Plan interactive map . 

Sign up for our Southeast Houston 

Mobility Newsletter to stay up-to-date on 

your neighborhood project. You can also 

text SEMobility to 22828 to sign up by text. 
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https://wpm2.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=4a1633c4f9d54ad2af93f55402542738
https://wpm2.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=4a1633c4f9d54ad2af93f55402542738
https://wpm2.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=4a1633c4f9d54ad2af93f55402542738
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001-CPsj5DfFVRVFkFfnyT1Lu7PiXCesPfskzCSBAZgHx_nbcNUFWTFRCOxWuhEvqUZcXMOJ4Ys2jgM_ADT5lEUVDFALpJm-Xkb5YrUYy6rx44%3D
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001-CPsj5DfFVRVFkFfnyT1Lu7PiXCesPfskzCSBAZgHx_nbcNUFWTFRCOxWuhEvqUZcXMOJ4Ys2jgM_ADT5lEUVDFALpJm-Xkb5YrUYy6rx44%3D




Southeast Houston Mobility Plan Web Application 


HOW TO PROVIDE COMMENTS (Desktop Version) 


The link below will provide you access to the Southeast Houston Mobility Plan Web Application that 


includes study area demographics, neighborhood characteristics and mobility related infrastructure and 


the ability to provide comments.  


https://wpm2.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=4a1633c4f9d54ad2af93f554025427
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STEP ONE: After clicking on the link, you will be directed to the following splash screen. Click the ‘OK’ 


button to enter the web application.  


 


 


STEP TWO: On the top right of the screen, there are four buttons that provide the following information 


Displays labels and symbols 


for layers in the map 


Connects the web app 


with a printing service to 


allow the current map to 


print 


Provides a list of operational 


layers and their symbols and 


allows you to turn individual layers 


on and off. 


Presents a gallery of basemaps 


and allows you to select one 


from the gallery as the basemap 


for your app. 



https://wpm2.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=4a1633c4f9d54ad2af93f55402542738

https://wpm2.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=4a1633c4f9d54ad2af93f55402542738





STEP THREE: After clicking on the ‘Layer List’ icon, you will see all the operational layers that can be 


added to the map for analysis. Click the layer’s name to open and close the list of categories. Click the 


box to turn the layer on or off. The Public Comment layer has five categories: Intersection, Bicycle, 


Pedestrian, Safety, and Roadway.  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


STEP FOUR: Click on the ‘Edit’ button on the top left corner under the ‘Find Address or Place” search 


bar. This will open the editing tool allowing you to click a template (Roadway, Intersection, Bicycle, 


Pedestrian, or Safety).  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







STEP FIVE: If you click on a Template (we will use Pedestrian as an example), it will be highlighted and 


allow you to click an area on the map with your mouse to provide a comment. If you Zoom In or Zoom 


Out, you will have to select the template again before adding a comment. After adding comment, click 


the ‘Save Button’. The ‘Location’ and ‘Comment’ fields in the pop-up window are fields where you can 


provide text. The name field is in relation to the type of improvement within the area.  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







Southeast Houston Mobility Plan Web Application 


HOW TO PROVIDE COMMENTS  


(Phone/Tablet Version) 
 


The link below will provide you access to the Southeast Houston Mobility Plan Web Application that 


includes study area demographics, neighborhood characteristics and mobility related infrastructure and 


the ability to provide comments.  


https://wpm2.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=4a1633c4f9d54ad2af93f554025427
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STEP ONE: After clicking on the link, you will be directed to the 


following splash screen. Click the ‘OK’ button to enter the web 


application.  


 


STEP TWO: On the top right of the screen, there are four buttons that 


provide the following information (NOTE: depending on phone/tablet 


orientation and size, some buttons may not be visible)  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Displays labels and symbols 


for layers in the map 


Connects the web app 


with a printing service to 


allow the current map to 


print 


Provides a list of operational 


layers and their symbols and 


allows you to turn individual layers 


on and off. 


Presents a gallery of basemaps 


and allows you to select one 


from the gallery as the basemap 


for your app. 



https://wpm2.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=4a1633c4f9d54ad2af93f55402542738

https://wpm2.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=4a1633c4f9d54ad2af93f55402542738





STEP THREE: After clicking on the ‘Layer List’ icon, you will see all 


the operational layers that can be added to the map for analysis. 


Click the layer’s name to open and close the list of categories. Click 


the box to turn the layer on or off. The Public Comment layer has 


five categories: Intersection, Bicycle, Pedestrian, Safety, and 


Roadway.  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


STEP FOUR: Click on the ‘Edit’ button on the top left corner under the 


‘Find Address or Place” search bar. This will open the editing tool 


allowing you to click a template (Roadway, Intersection, Bicycle, 


Pedestrian, or Safety).  


 


 


 


 


STEP FIVE: If you click on a Template (we will use Pedestrian as an 


example), it will be highlighted and allow you to click an area on the 


map with your finger to provide a comment. If you Zoom In or Zoom 


Out, you will have to select the template again before adding a 


comment. After adding comment, click the ‘Save Button’. The 


‘Location’ and ‘Comment’ fields in the pop-up window are fields where 


you can provide text. The name field relates to the type of 


improvement. 


 


 


 







